Newsflash July 26, 2017

AMWA News

AMWA Awards Nominations Extended to July 27

AMWA Board of Directors and Officer Nominations Deadline Is August 1, 2017

AMWA Fellowship Applications Open
- Fellowship Induction March 24, 2018 at the AMWA 103rd Anniversary Meeting in Philadelphia

Group on Women in Medicine and Science Call for Abstracts Extended to July 27

Call for Nominations from AMA GC

Join OpenIDEO Innovation Challenge Addressing Challenges of Mothers, Babies, and Those Who Care for Them

Join the Diversity and Inclusion Committee Conferences

Cardiometabolic Health Congress Call for Abstract Submissions for New Scientific Poster Session at Upcoming 12th Annual CMHC

Past Newsflash Highlights

- Women Physicians in World War I - Learn about AMWA's documentary production and Anne Morgan's work
- Ordering Physician Office Magazines Now Benefits AMWA - Ordering magazines through Reception Room Magazines saves you money and donates $25 from each order to AMWA
- Prevention and Public Health Fund Op-Ed
- Green Science Policy Launches Instructional Videos: Six Classes of Chemicals of Concern
- Participate in Women in Medicine Study Conducted by AMWA Student Member!
- MWIA's June 2017 Update Now Available
- AMWA Financial Advisers Shawn Fowler and Maxwell Bull Receive National Recognition!

Member News

- Dr. Suzanne Harrison Recognized for Exceptional Teaching
- AMWA Past President Dr. Kim Templeton Interviewed on Gender Bias
- Past AMWA President Dr. Farzanna Haffizulla Spoke at Emerge Americas 2017 International Technology Conference

Advocacy

- AMWA Signs on to the Coalition Letter to Senate Leadership on the Better Care Reconciliation Act
- AMWA Signs on to Women's Organizations Support the Legal Services Corporate Letter
- Visit the Advocacy Timeline to See Recent AMWA Advocacy Activity

AMWA's History

- AMWA Centennial Book

Faces of AMWA

- Studio AMWA
- Submit Your Artwork
- Literary AMWA
- A Gallery of Voices

AMWA in Action

- Photo Streams and Videos

Support the American Women's Hospitals Service

Donate Now

Meetings/Events

- CME Credited Trauma-Informed Courses
- AMWA Interim Meeting Registration Is Open - September 15 - 17, 2017 at the University of Kansas Medical Center & The National WWI Museum and Memorial
- AMWA is a Co-Chair Sponsor of the 2017 National Conference on Health and Domestic Violence - San Francisco, CA, September 26 - 28, 2017
- 12th Annual Cardiometabolic Health Congress (CMHC) in Boston, October 4-7, 2017.
- AMWA Members Receive $100 Discount
- AMWA 103rd Anniversary Meeting - March 22 - 25, 2018 in Philadelphia!
- Date for 2018 Sex and Gender Health Education Summit Announced - April 8 - 10, 2018 at the University of Utah in Salt Lake City

Other News

- Compassion Fatigue: The Toll of Being a Care Provider
- Alzheimer's Association Launches $20 Million Lifestyle Intervention Trial in the US to Prevent Cognitive Decline
- The Foundation for Gender-Specific Medicine and Gender and the Genome (Mary Ann Liebert, Inc. Publishers) Announce the Robert S. Birch $25,000 Award Competition for the Best Original Research Paper or Scholarly Legal/Ethical Commentary Relating Gender-Specific Medicine to Investigations at the Molecular/Cellular Level
- Women in Cardiology Articles
- Mentoring Women: What Men and Women Should Know
- Cardiology Subspecialties: Perspectives to Explore for Female FITs
- The First Step to Modernize Cardiology's Attitude Toward Women: Train Your Brain
- Join CMS in Connecting Patients to Chronic Care Management
- Memphis Among Area Most at Risk of OB-GYN Shortage, Report Says
- Call for 2018 Public Health Fellow

Learn More

- Student Division Newsflash
- Resident Division Quarterly
- Physicians Against the Trafficking of Humans
- Women MD Resources

Shop & Support AMWA

- Shop Amazon Smile
- Shop through iGive
- CapitalOne Cardholders
- Donate American Express Dollars or Member Rewards
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